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Brecon Beacons National Park 

 

BRECON BEACONS PARK SOCIETY 

 
Impact of Covid-19 
Walks in Covid times have been difficult – our walk leaders, and the organisers of our walks, have had to be both 
creative and suitably cautious. Local lockdowns in Wales have also meant the parts of our area became 
inaccessible for periods of time. Additionally walk leaders may have planned walks in one area but could no 
longer run those walks. Non-local visitors have presented problems to police and park wardens.  Our membership 
comes from a much wider area than just the Beacons so some members have had to be disappointed. At the time 
of writing all Welsh residents can attend our walks. Sadly we have been unable to run any events or talks but have 
kept up our work of checking policies and planning in our area online and through Zoom. 
 
Some of our members volunteer with the National Park or other voluntary 
organisations concerned with environment or conservation, and these 
have been hit harder still by restrictions and uncertainties. We know first-
hand (first-foot?) the vital work they do and know too that the full time 
wardens have been diverted to other work. Let us hope that the wildlife 
and environment more generally has benefitted from this enforced break. 
As we next try to thrash our way through the bracken to a broken stile we 
will need to remember this. 
 

Poetry book fundraiser 
The Society has had some good news! The family of WWII pilot David 
Raikes has privately published a book of his poetry and is donating all 
proceeds to the Society. David was English but loved the Brecon Beacons. 
Many of the poems are reflections on the war, in which he was to die, but 
one captures the scene near the family’s house by Llangorse Lake. All our 
members will know, ‘the mountains by the silent lake, Rise like 
great shadows from another world’. Local Art Gallery Found stocks 
the book.  
 

 

BRECON BEACONS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
 

New poetry stone installations 
Four poetry stones have been erected at locations along the Cambrian Way (A470) through the National Park. 
Poems, composed by Owen Sheers and Ifor ap Glyn and celebrating the place where each stone resides, have 
been carved into chunks of Blue Pennant Sandstone. These stones are part of the Wales Way initiative and have 
been part funded by Visit Wales. Why don’t you check them out the next time you’re journeying through the 
National Park? They can be found at BlaenTaf/Storey Arms; Craig y Fro layby; Cantref and Llwyn-onn reservoirs. 
A stunning stone bench has also just been completed at Craig y Fro, within a ‘stone’s throw’ from the poetry 
stone. Artist David Mackie designed the bench and made the inlays of the wildlife, and stone-waller Alan Jones, 
built the bench with his son.  
 

Photo: A water bar in Cwm Bychel in Llanthony 

Valley that was cleared out but may need repairing 

next time © Brecon Beacons Park Society 

https://www.foundgallery.co.uk/product-page/the-war-poems-of-david-raikes
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Health and wellbeing project success 
 The two-year Small Steps project finished at the end of September with a socially distanced walk and outdoor 
celebration. Participants were joined by both National Park and Powys Teaching Health Board (PTHB) staff for 
the final offering of the Welsh Government-funded project. It comprised a series of walks and activities in the 
National Park followed, involving participants referred by the Mental Health Service and led by staff from the 
National Park’s Communities team. Psychologists from PTHB conducted quantitative and qualitative research 
throughout the project and found that getting outdoors in the National Park had a significant effect on 
depression and anxiety, increased general wellbeing and led to reduced service use from NHS, third sector and 
emergency services.  
 
At the (rather wet!) celebration, participants were presented with a framed copy of one of their photos taken on 
the photography activity days, along with maps and guides to help them continue exploring the National Park. 
One participant said, “I wanted to say that it has been incredibly beneficial to my mental health to see so much 
of the National Park that I wouldn’t otherwise have seen. It has been good as a motivation to get out and meet 
new people and given me something to look forward to. I hope more people get this opportunity.” Another 
added: “At times when I’d normally cancel appointments due to anxiety, I found the appeal of going on the 
walks enough to motivate me to put the anxiety aside and turn up.” It is hoped the success of this project will 
lead to further service developments and green prescribing opportunities.  
 

Electric vehicle progress 
 The Brecon Beacons National Park Authority has taken delivery of its first fully electric van. The Renault Kangoo 
ZE33 crew van is based at Craig-y-nos Country Park, 40 acres of landscaped gardens once owned by the 
renowned operatic soprano Adelina Patti. The vehicle – complete with ‘powered by the sun’ sign - will be used 
as a pool vehicle for duties associated with managing the site and by the Education team for outreach work with 
local schools and communities, showcasing the work of the National Park. 
 
This van joins the ever-growing number of fully electric vehicles in the Authority’s fleet which are helping to 
reduce its dependency on fossil fuels. Kevin Booker, IT Systems and Fleet Officer said, “This vehicle will help 
further lower the Authority’s carbon footprint and take advantage of the site’s renewable energy generation 
and onsite charging infrastructure. The driving range of the Kangoo makes it the ideal vehicle for educational 
outreach with the flexibility of being a large van or a full 5-seater.” 
 

 

Photo: Poetry stone at A470 © Brecon Beacons NPA 
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The Broads National Park 

 

THE BROADS AUTHORITY 

 
Apprenticeship success 
For the last five years, the Broads Authority has run a successful apprenticeship scheme for budding Rangers to 
gain hands-on experience of working in the Broads National Park. Apprentices learn the wide range of skills 
involved in habitat management and conservation, from how to use a chainsaw to how to pilot a speed boat.  
 

Congratulations to last year’s Environmental 
Conservation Apprentices, Eloise, Emily and Becky, who 
all passed their apprenticeships with flying colours, and 
with praise from their tutor and their BA supervisor. They 
have subsequently been taken on as Trainee Operations 
Technicians for a year. 
 
Looking back on her apprenticeship, Emily said, “I didn't 
realise how much work and time goes into keeping the 
Broads looking like this. I’ve learnt how to build a bridge, 
to repair and replace fences, to maintain moorings and 
to build a slipway too, just to name a few; all while 
working in such a beautiful environment. I’ve also learnt 
how to manage and how to maintain marshlands to 
allow the wildlife to return year after year.” 
 
The apprenticeship scheme was postponed this year due 

to Covid-19 but the Broads Authority is hopeful it will be running again in autumn 2021.  
 

Boosting biodiversity  
The Broads Authority recently completed work at Clayrack Marshes, How Hill, 
to diversify marsh habitat, attract invertebrates and hopefully, wading birds.  
 
An excavator was used to dig 740 metres of shallow 30cm ‘foot’ drains across 
the marsh. It is hoped that the drains will increase biodiversity in the rush-
dominated marshes. Digging out lower areas to fill with water creates more 
places for plants, invertebrates and birds, particularly breeding waders in 
spring and wintering wildfowl.  
 
How Hill National Nature Reserve, together with three other Broads Nature 
Reserves, support the largest colony of rare fen orchids and the highest 
density of endangered swallowtail butterflies in Britain. Conserving and 
enhancing the biodiversity of these sites is critical because these floodplain 
fens of the River Ant act as a buffer zone for freshwater species to survive 
saline flood-water from sea-level rise.  
 
This work took place in partnership with the Environment Agency, Natural 
England and Norfolk Wildlife Trust and was funded by Defra’s Water 
Environment Grant. Find out more here.  

Photo: Eloise, Emily and Becky during their apprenticeships 

last year © The Broads NPA 

Photo:  How Hill © The Broads NPA 

https://www.broads-authority.gov.uk/looking-after/projects/ant-broads-and-marshes-sssi-restoration
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Dartmoor National Park 

 

DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

New Visitor Centre opens   
An extended visitor centre at Postbridge, built to share 
and celebrate Dartmoor’s incredible Bronze Age heritage, 
has officially opened after a £500,000 refurbishment. The 
doors to the fully accessible energy-efficient building 
opened in September. The building uses traditional and 
modern materials including granite sourced from a local 
quarry and Douglas Fir cladding made with local timber. 
 
Exhibitions and displays link into the landscape helping 
people to confidently explore the surrounding area’s 
cultural heritage. This state-of-the-art centre features the 
latest technology to bring history to life in amazing detail, 
giving people a unique experience. 
 

DNPA secured £500,000 from the Rural Development Programme for England to fund the building works; 
expanding on the improved offer at Postbridge which was funded, in part, through the National Lottery Heritage 
Fund Landscape Partnership, Moor than meets the eye (MTMTE). 

 
Flood management innovation 
Throughout the Covid-19 pandemic, Dartmoor National Park Authority (DNPA) continues to make good progress 
on a flood management scheme which looks at using natural processes to reduce flood risk.  The Dartmoor 
Headwaters Project is a pilot study to develop catchment specific strategies that aim to slow, store and filter 
water and reduce flood risk. The project, delivered in partnership with the Environment Agency, draws together 
experts in both organisations in soil management, ecology, arboriculture, archaeology and engineering, with 
landowners, commoners and residents within five designated catchment areas. Specific processes are then 
considered for each area that will help slow and store water in flood-risk areas. This includes restoring peatland; 
installing leaky dams to slow the peak flow of water; restoring rivers to more natural flow patterns; constructing 
temporary water storage areas; and planting the trees. 
 

New downloadable walks launched 
Six new ‘Welcome to Dartmoor’ walks have been created 
to help introduce people to Dartmoor’s history, heritage 
and habitats.  The routes, between 3km and 10km long, 
encourage less confident walkers to explore the National 
Park with a downloadable map and easy-to-follow 
detailed instructions. They include walks include far 
reaching views on wild moorland, take in historic 
medieval packhorse routes and tin mining heritage, and 
riverside and woodland paths. The project was 
supported by £5,000 from the Heart of the West Local 
Enterprise Partnership (HotSW LEP) to support the rural 
economy and tourism. Access the routes for free here.  
 

 

Photo:  New Visitor Centre © Dartmoor NPA 

Photo:  Dartmeet for Welcome to 

Dartmoor walks © Dartmoor NPA 

https://www.dartmoor.gov.uk/enjoy-dartmoor/outdoor-activities/walking/walking-routes
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Exmoor National Park 

 

THE EXMOOR SOCIETY  

 
New book released 
This summer saw the publication of the much anticipated history of the Exmoor 
Society book, Saving the Splendour.  This illustrated book chronicles the struggles to 
prevent Exmoor’s beauty, wildlife and age-old hill farming culture from falling victim 
to the plough and the conifer. Written by the journalist Philip Dalling, it is a lively 
account of our successes (and occasional failures) from when the Society was 
founded in 1958 to campaign against the forestation of a large area of moorland, to 
the present day.  Although its subject is Exmoor, Saving the Splendour tells much of 
the larger story of the conservation and National Parks movement and it is available 
via our website for £9.99.  
 

Resource Centre re-opens 
The Exmoor Society’s Resource Centre in Dulverton reopened during an 
exceptionally busy summer season to socially-distanced, mask-wearing and suitably-sanitised visitors.  They 
were able to use the workspaces, library and archive and look at our exhibitions of local art and papers and 
reports. Sadly, in these Covid restricted days, it was impossible to open our low-life project. This partnership 
with the charity Plantlife provides visitors with microscopes and books to examine and identify samples of the 
rare lichens and mosses that live on Exmoor. 
 
What Covid did not prevent, however, was the work by volunteers to catalogue the large bequest of papers left 
by one of the Exmoor Society founders, Victor Bonham-Carter. His extraordinary firsthand account of the 
creation of the Society reveals just how vulnerable Exmoor’s moorland was.  It is an important addition to the 
Society’s archive of reports, books, letters, maps, that are accessible to the public through our online 
catalogue/by appointment. 

 

Response to new Exmoor Vision 
We welcome the new Exmoor National Park 
Authority Vision for a Nature Rich National 
Park (see details in the Exmoor National 
Park Authority update). 
 
It is both ambitious and complex and comes 
at a time of many unknowns particularly for 
farming communities, so we look forward 
to receiving more detail to understand the 
full approach and particularly how it will be 
delivered and what nature recovery could 
look like in Exmoor’s different habitats. 

 Photo: The Exmoor Society Resource Centre in Dulverton © The Exmoor Society 
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EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
 

New Exmoor Nature Recovery Vision launched 
Exmoor National Park Authority (EPNA) Members have adopted a draft 

Exmoor Nature Recovery Vision, drawn up by our Nature Conservation Advisory 
Committee, to work with landowners, partners and communities to help ensure 
that at least 75% of the National Park is in “nature rich condition” by 2050. We 
are now working with external stakeholders to finalise the document, with a 
view to launching it in the spring. Find out more here. 
 

Dark Skies project success 
We launched a new Dark Sky Friendly Business accreditation scheme, which 
helped support a very successful sell-out Dark Skies Festival in October. The 
scheme offers free specialist training to accommodation and experience 
providers about the importance of dark skies and how to help visitors make the 
most of them. As Europe’s first International Dark Sky Reserve, and with some 
of the darkest skies in the UK, Exmoor National Park is an ideal destination for 
stargazing. As well as expert advice, some businesses also offer telescopes, 
guide books and other equipment, and these are also available to rent and buy 
from National Park Centres in Lynmouth, Dunster and Dulverton. Find out 
more here.  
 

 
Virtual opening for new bridge 
As part of our Exmoor Day festivities on 19 October 
– our designation day – we celebrated the Lynmouth 
community’s involvement in the reinstatement of a 
very special bridge during lockdown, with a ‘virtual 
opening ceremony’ of Woodside Bridge in the East 
Lyn Valley on social media. Find out more here.  
 
 
  

Photo: Exmoor nature in recovery drawing 
© Exmoor NPA 

Photo: Jennie Wild from Wild about 
Exmoor, a Dark Sky Friendly Business © 
Exmoor NPA 

Photo: Woodside Bridge opening © 
Exmoor NPA 

http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/about-us/press-room/press-room/news-2020/our-shared-vision-to-restore-nature-on-exmoor
https://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/about-us/press-room/press-room/news-2020/exmoors-dark-skies-success-story
https://www.darksky.org/our-work/conservation/idsp/reserves/exmoor
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/about-us/press-room/press-room/news-2020/award-for-dark-sky-friendly-businesses-on-exmoor
http://www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/about-us/press-room/press-room/news-2020/a-woodside-story
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Lake District National Park 

 

FRIENDS OF THE LAKE DISTRICT                                                                                   
 
Preserving historic buildings 
A new grant scheme has been launched by the 
Westmorland Dales Landscape Partnership 
offering financial support to local landowners 
and farmers within the Westmorland Dales to 
carry out conservation work on a number of 
traditional farm buildings under threat. 
 
These buildings are a distinctive feature of the 
Westmorland Dales landscape but they are also 
one of the most vulnerable types of historic 
building in the area.  With dramatic changes in 
farming practices over the last 50 years, many 
farm buildings are now redundant and have 
therefore been demolished, left to decay or 
converted to other uses.  A small number of grants are available to assist with restoration work to save these 
important cultural assets, raise their profile and help to reveal their importance to the heritage of the 
Westmorland Dales.  
 
Hannah Kingsbury, Cultural Heritage Officer, said: “The Westmorland Dales area has many beautiful traditional 
farm buildings, reflecting the area’s rich farming heritage. We’re keen to conserve a few key buildings which will 
help to demonstrate the link between our traditional farm buildings and how the land was once managed”. 

 
Nature therapy for frontline workers 
Friends of the Lake District plans to use the great outdoors to help frontline workers whose mental health has 
suffered during the coronavirus pandemic. Its ‘Sanctuary Project’ will use the proven benefits of nature to boost 
the mental and physical wellbeing. Set on its own land at Mike’s Wood near Staveley, the project will start in 
early 2021, running for 12 months initially. A series of three-day retreats will combine conservation work- such 
as coppicing - with outdoor activities – such as bushcraft - in a tranquil, therapeutic setting. Through activities 
such as wild camping or simply spending meditative time in the outdoors, participants will be encouraged to use 
nature to rebuild resilience to cope with the demands of these unprecedented times.  
 
Ruth Kirk, Landscape Engagement Officer said, “Since the COVID outbreak, two things have become clear: how 
much we rely on nature and how much we rely on our frontline workers. Set on our land at Mike’s Wood, 
Staveley, we’ll run a series of retreats, combining conservation work with outdoor activities.” Find out more: 
www.friendsofthelakedistrict.org.uk/appeal/sanctuary-appeal 
 

Night-time nature adventures for families 
Cumbria Wildlife Trust (CWT) Wildlife Watch leaders took some young ‘minibeast detectives’ along the River 
Kent at Gooseholme in Kendal in October to track down bats feeding themselves up before their winter 
hibernation. They used bat detectors to identify species of bats by their calls, learnt more about the life cycle of 
a bat and what they feed on. Jodie, Mum of Rose and Faith, who took part, said, “We couldn’t believe how many 
bats we saw, including the Common and Soprano Pipistrelles and the larger Daubenton. It really opened our 
eyes and made the evening magical for us.” 
 

Photo: Traditional farm buildings of the 
Westmorland Dales © Friends of the Lake District 

https://www.friendsofthelakedistrict.org.uk/appeal/sanctuary-appeal
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The ‘Dark Skies Cumbria’ project is working with partner organisations, including CWT, not only to highlight the 
importance of dark skies for the health of wildlife species, biodiversity and humans, but also to try to reduce 
light pollution. Kendal will be one of the first communities taking part in its pilot lighting audit and reduction 
plans starting off in 2021. A key focus will be light pollution along the riverside which forms a vital habitat for 
species such as bats. Find out more: www.darkskiescumbria.org.uk 

 

LAKE DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 
New land management approaches 
A new Environmental Land Management Scheme (ELMS) to replace current farming schemes is being tested in 
the Lake District. The Lake District National Park Authority is working with local landowners and farmers to test 
a new approach for land management to help find the best way forward in delivering public goods. 
 
The Authority’s farming officer Andrea Meanwell 
has been working on an ELMS test and trial in the 
Keswick area (with another in the Waver Wampool 
catchment in the north of the county near the 
Solway). These tests are looking at everything that 
can be classed as public goods and explore nature 
friendly ways of farming, flood management 
measures, rights of way for public access, ancient 
woodlands, native breeds of livestock, plants, soils 
including peat, to cultural heritage and the historic 
environment. 
 
 
 
 
 

Railway trail nears completion 
As part of the £7.9million railway project to reconnect Keswick to Threlkeld, a new section of the route has 

been constructed to replace the track-bed which was washed away during Storm Desmond. 
 
We have worked with neighbouring landowners to create a new 300m section to fully reconnect the accessible 
route. The surrounding area is important for local sheep farming so fences and underpasses have been 

Photo: Andrea Meanwell 
© Lake District NPA 

 

http://www.darkskiescumbria.org.uk/
https://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/caringfor/farming/the-future-of-farming/environmental-land-management-test
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constructed so that farmers can continue using 
the land for lambing and grazing. Work to 
protect the riverbank from future flooding is also 
underway. Stone filled baskets will provide 
additional strength to the banks, whilst fixed 
bundles of brushwood will help absorb the 
powerful, energy of the river and prevent 
further bank erosion. And 35 oak saplings will be 
planted alongside the existing oak woodland. 
The mixture of tree ages will help provide 
valuable habitat and food source for many 
insects, birds and other animals, including red 
squirrels. 
 

The work was made possible by a funding package from Highways England, the European Structural and 
Investment Funds, the Local Enterprise Partnership and community support from the Lake District Foundation. 
Work is expected to be completed by December 2020. 
 
 

New volunteers to help keep Lakes safe 
We have always worked hard to protect and 
nurture our UNESCO World Heritage site. Our 
cultural landscape, communities and traditions are 
central to all that we do. But the recent Covid-19 
pandemic presented us with a new challenge on 
how to continue to do this. We had to very quickly 
develop new ways of working to keep our staff 
and our communities safe and be able to 
encourage people to visit our World Heritage Site 
safely. 
 
Coronavirus has changed the way people visit the 
Lake District. Some people are being far more 
cautious, but it’s also brought new people to the 
National Park and it’s unfortunate that some of them aren’t familiar 
with the Countryside Code: respect, protect, enjoy. So during the summer we had a busy time patrolling the car 
parks, putting up safety signs and working with partners, such as the police, Fire Service, National Trust and 

Cumbria County Council to be able to share the 
‘real time’ information on saferlakes.co.uk. 
 
We now have 40 Visitor Support Volunteers, who 
have been welcoming people back to the Lake 
District with a wealth of local knowledge at their 
fingertips – working in a socially-distanced way to 
keep themselves and visitors safe. They help with 
parking advice and car park management, give 
information on local walks, attractions and 
services and everything and anything in between. 

  

Photo: Part of the newly constructed section of the Keswick to 
Threlkeld Trail © Lake District NPA 

 

Photo: Our Safer Lakes sign © Lake District NPA 

 

Photo: Two of our new Visitor Support Volunteers 
© Lake District NPA 

https://www.lakedistrict.gov.uk/visiting/car-park-status
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New Forest National Park 

 

FRIENDS OF THE NEW FOREST  

 
Ponies and pigs playing their part 
The annual pony drifts, held each autumn in the New 
Forest to round up mares and foals, have been 
curtailed by the on-going Covid-19 situation and the 
increased numbers of visitors to the area. Normally 
40 drifts are held across the Forest from August to 
November, but this year the number of drifts has 
been decreased and the season shortened. The drifts 
are a traditional feature of the commoning calendar 
and are used for animal welfare management 
purposes. The ponies brought in on the drifts are 
checked for health before being released back onto the Forest or, 
if the owners prefer, are removed for the winter.  
 
However, while the drift season has been shortened the pannage season has been extended, until the 21 
December. This is due to the bumper crop of acorns that have been cast this year. Pigs are turned out into the 
Forest to eat the fallen acorns that can prove toxic to the free-roaming ponies and deer if eaten in quantity. 
Therefore, the sight of happy porkers rooting about in the Forest’s leaf litter will continue until almost Christmas 
day. 

 
Introducing new Chair: Gavin Parker 
Professor Gavin Parker has been elected as the new Chair for the New Forest National Park Authority. He lives 
locally with his family and is familiar with the Forest. A Professor of Planning at the University of Reading, he has 
specialised in countryside planning and community engagement research and has published on topics relevant 
to the work of the National Park. He brings good deal of professional experience to the role, including previously 
chairing a rural community council and working for the Royal Town Planning Institute as a director. 

 
 

NEW FOREST NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 
Major planning development given go-ahead 
Earlier in the summer, the Authority’s Planning Committee approved the Fawley Waterside development 
scheme, which has been five years in the planning – the most significant development to have ever been 
considered by the National Park Authority. 
The scheme includes the redevelopment of the former power station, a key brownfield site, to create a new 
community including 1,500 homes, 96,500 square metres of new commercial, civic and employment space, with 
a canal and dock and a boat stack. All will be supported by new infrastructure and community facilities in the 
form of a two-form entry primary school, public open space, a new nature park and habitat enhancements.  
 
As the proposals encompass land within the New Forest District and New Forest National Park, separate outline 
planning applications were submitted to both authorities. Both have worked closely together over the past five 
years to draw up policies in their Local Plans which set out their requirements and expectations for the site.  
 

Photo: Godshill drift © Friends of New Forest 
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Fawley Waterside Ltd will start infrastructure development in 2021 with the first homes expected to be 
available by 2023. Find out more on our website. 

 

Disposable BBQ campaign gathers pace 
Over 50 retailers have removed disposable barbecues from sale as part of the authority’s Park-wide 
#BBQFreeNewForest campaign with Forestry England and Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service. Despite its 
protected status, lots of visitors use disposable BBQs – which can lead to forest fires. The campaign calls on 
retailers across the Forest to remove disposable barbecues from 
sale, and for a continued ban on fires and barbecues in the open 
countryside of the National Park – with the first ask gathering 
widespread support. 
 
New Forest National Park Authority Chair Oliver 
Crosthwaite-Eyre said: ‘We would like to thank all 
the retailers who care about the impact these 
BBQs have on the Forest and have taken them off 
sale. We would also like to thank all the residents 
who have backed this move and gone out of their 
way to go talk to their local store. Our woods and 
lowland heathland are of global environmental 
importance for wildlife and their peaty soils store 
carbon and help reduce climate change. Wildfires 
in the summer cause immense damage to the 
ground and the rare flora and fauna. We must 
protect them from unintentional fires caused by 
carelessness.’ 
 
Find out more: campaign visit www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/BBQFreeNewForest  
 

New Forest Ambassadors scheme launches 
The New Forest National Park Ambassadors scheme was set up in July by the National Park Authority and parish 
councils after local people said they wanted to get involved more in helping to care for the Forest’s 
internationally-important landscape and its wildlife. Almost 240 ambassadors provide a boost alongside the 
increased patrols and activities already being carried out by rangers and other staff from the National Park 
Authority, Forestry England, New Forest District Council and the emergency services. 
 
This spring and summer the New Forest, like many other locations, have seen unprecedented numbers of 
people returning to enjoy time outside. Most people cause no issues but there has been a rise in anti-social 
behaviours including fire risks, irresponsible parking and littering. The Ambassador scheme provides a list of 
practical ways people can help across the National Park, including in their local villages and community areas. It 
has distributed 400 litter picking kits and 10,000 copies of the New Forest Code with 200 counts of cars parked 
on verges already submitted. 
 
New Forest National Park Authority acting Chairman Patrick Heneghan said: ‘The New Forest has a great 
tradition of volunteering, litter picking groups and people recording wildlife. The Ambassador scheme provides a 
focal point for support across a wide range of important activities, including litter picking, which people can fit in 
when they’re able to. Without those people prepared to give of their time, the Forest would not be the 
wonderful place that it is today. We’d like to thank everyone for their help.’ 
Find out more: www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/nfambassadors.  
  

Photo: Pony and gorse fire at Sway, New Forest 

National Park, believed to have been caused by a 

disposable BBQ. © Mac Hall & New Forest NPA 

https://www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/news/new-forest-national-park-authority-approves-fawley-waterside-development/
file://cnp-file/company/Communications/Publications/News%20From%20Around%20the%20Parks/2020/Autumn%202020/www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/BBQFreeNewForest
https://www.newforestnpa.gov.uk/communities/get-involved/what-you-can-do-the-new-forest-ambassador-scheme/
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Northumberland National Park 

 

NORTHUMBERLAND NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
 
Engaging schoolchildren with nature 
Northumberland National Park Authority is launching a new education programme to highlight the importance 
of nature in young people’s education, health and wellbeing. As part of this, it is gifting every first school in 
Northumberland with a copy of multi award-winning book, The Lost Words, which is the subject of the current 
exhibition at The Sill National Landscape Discovery Centre.  
 
The Lost Words is a book of spells by artist Jackie Morris and author Robert Macfarlane and is a catalyst for a 
range of learning using nature as inspiration. Aiming to revive and uncover the near-lost magic and strangeness 
of nature that surrounds us, The Lost Words conjures back words all but lost from the vocabulary of children – 
such as Acorn, Bramble, Lark, Weasel, Willow and Wren.  

The education programme at The Sill 
National Landscape Discovery Centre is 
currently supported by National Lottery 
Heritage Fund and The Barbour 
Foundation and delivered 8,556 pupil 
engagements in 2019/2020.  

Northumberland National Park 
Authority CEO Tony Gates said: “We are 
delighted to get our new education 
programme underway. We want to 
welcome schools back to our 
landscapes with a message of hope and 
renewal. We saw how families 

connected with nature on walks near their homes during lockdown and we 
hope the Lost Words and the National Park will be the catalyst which helps 
inspire a generation to care for the environment in which they live in.”  

Introducing new Chair: Jane Davidson 
Jean Davidson has been appointed Chair of Members for the Northumberland National Park Authority Board. 
The appointment of Davidson follows the addition of Elizabeth Ellis, Policy Project Manager at the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund and Marie Fallon, former Director of Regulated Industry at the Environment Agency as 
Secretary of State Members to the Board in July this year.  
 
Ms Davidson, who lives in Kirknewton near Wooler and has been a member of the Park Authority board since 
2014, previously serving as Deputy Chair, said: “I am greatly honoured to have been elected as the Chair of 
Northumberland National Park Authority. It has been my privilege to be deputy to Glen Sanderson for the last 
five years. I look forward to working with our dedicated staff and board members, who all play a vital part in the 
success of Northumberland National Park. While we have challenging times ahead, I am confident we will get 
through them with ambition and bravery. Northumberland National Park Authority, together with all the UK 
National Parks, will play a significant part in the nation’s Green Recovery.”  

Photo: Northumberland National Park 

team packing copies of The Lost Words 

© Northumberland NPA 
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North York Moors National Park 

 

NORTH YORKSHIRE MOORS ASSOCIATION (NYMA) 

 
Impact of Covid-19  
Covid-19 restrictions have has a significant impact this year. It’s meant that the Moorsbus service which we have 
supported from the start has been suspended for the year. Many of our guided walks and other events have 
been cancelled - we made the difficult decision to postpone our annual conference to October 2021 and our 
Council meetings and AGM have been arranged as online video meetings. This did mean that a member who 
lives in the USA was able to join the AGM in September! The President’s Award, one of two biannual awards we 
make and which is usually announced at the AGM was this year made by phone and email. A site visit was made 
under the Covid-19 restrictions to the location of the winning entry - an archaeological project looking at the 
remains of a 19th century Ironworks at Beck Hole near Goathland. 
 

Driven grouse moor shooting 
Still high on the agenda are the recently highlighted problems 
associated with grouse shooting including both raptor 
persecution and heather burning. The issue of the illegal killing of 
birds of prey was headlined after the disclosure of secretly filmed 
killing of a goshawk and the killing of buzzards. This year has also 
seen strong criticism of the intensive period of heather burning 
which has taken place earlier in the year. 
 

 
 
 
 
Polyhalite mine 
The development of the polyhalite mine at the mine head site at Doves Nest Farm and the tunnel access shaft 
site at Lockwood Beck has been slowed down because of Covid-19 restrictions. Significant engineering changes 
are also being implemented by Anglo American who took over after the financial collapse of Sirius Minerals. The 
tunnel, which is being driven from Teesside to Whitby, is still progressing and in summer had reached about 
7km towards Lockwood Beck, which was originally planned as a tunnel access site. The proposed large diameter 

shaft is being reduced to an air ventilation shaft and 
a lot of the engineering structures removed. At the 
mine head site, the main shaft sinking on one of the 
shafts is expected to start before the end of the year. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Photo: Lockwood Beck mine site © NYMA 
 

Photo: Grouse on the moor © NYMA 
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NORTH YORK MOORS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
 

Introducing new Chief Executive: Tom Hind 
Tom Hind, an experienced and respected figure from the rural sector, has been appointed as the new Chief 
Executive of the North York Moors National Park Authority. Tom’s career has spanned over 20 years working in 
food and farming. He joins the National Park from the Agricultural & Horticultural Development Board where he’s 
been working as Chief Strategy Officer. 
 
Tom’s appointment was made following a rigorous recruitment process and was approved by the full Authority. 
Jim Bailey, Chair of the National Park Authority, said: “I’m really excited to have appointed Tom as our new CEO. 
The panel was impressed by his strategic talent and energy. The level of research work was very impressive and 
his knowledge of business and land-use issues will be valuable in the changing times ahead.” 
 
It follows the retirement of one of the Authority’s longest-serving staff, Andy Wilson. Andy started in 2000 and 
saw the Authority through challenges including foot-and-mouth, austerity and the potash mine application. Andy 
said: “I wish Tom all the very best working for this wonderful place. It’s great to know there is such a talented and 
experienced person taking over.” 
 

New all-weather cycling tracks  
Sutton Bank National Park Centre is now home to 
new facilities, including a mountain bike pump 
track offering the thrills of riding a loop of banked 
turns and rollers; and a 2.5km family-friendly cycle 
trail that will double as a cyclocross course – 
believed to be the first of its kind in North 
Yorkshire. 
 
The new facilities were developed by the National 
Park with funding from The European Agricultural 
Fund for Rural Development. They will further 
underline the North York Moors National Park’s 
strength as a cycling destination, particularly by 
providing facilities that can be used throughout 
the year. In keeping with the natural forest surroundings, a 
wildflower meadow is also being created in the middle of the pump 
track while special turtle dove friendly seed mix will be sown on its 
outer edge. 
 

Free trees scheme launches 
Landowners within the North York Moors are being given the opportunity to have trees planted on their land for 
free, as part of a new fund set up in response to the coronavirus pandemic. Following a revised budget, the 
Authority set up a Rural Recovery Fund to help deal with the local consequences of Covid-19, which now includes 
a grant scheme aimed at planting the veteran trees of the future. 
 
Briony Fox, Director of Conservation, said: “This initiative will help contribute towards a ‘green recovery’ by 
delivering conservation outcomes in line with our Management Plan that engage local people and local 
contractors in tree planting and by sourcing trees from local nurseries. 
 
Alasdair Fagan, Woodland Creation Officer at the Authority, added: “This funding is particularly crucial now as we 
are witnessing the loss of many of our ash trees due to the widespread ash die-back disease, so it is important 
that we actively encourage more tree planting.” 

Photo: Sutton Bank pump track, North York Moors 

National Park © Jan Janiurek 
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Peak District National Park 

 

CPRE PEAK DISTRICT AND SOUTH YORKSHIRE (incl. FRIENDS OF THE PEAK 

DISTRICT) 
 
New road consultation 
We shared our concerns over new road proposals which could impact the Peak District National Park in a recent 
blog by lead campaigner Anne Robinson on the Campaign for National Parks website. It relates to the A57/A628 
Mottram bypass, now called A57 Link Roads Project; the consultation is now underway and lasts until 
17 December. Covid-19 has changed travel patterns and work locations and we are living in a climate crisis, yet 
still these new road proposals persist. It will merely shift the congestion further east to Hollingworth and 
Tintwistle, carbon emissions would rise and air pollution would continue. The bypass also threatens our Peak 
District National Park as the plan is to extend the link roads east as an expressway to the M1 at Barnsley. Find 
out more here. 
 

Draft Local Plan 
We have submitted our responses to the Sheffield 
CC draft Local Plan Issues and Options proposals 
and written several press releases with our 
summary position (a third of the City of Sheffield 
lies within the National Park). 2021 will see us 
ramping up our campaign in a concerted effort with 
lots of community groups to seek to defend the 
Green Belt around the City – something we have 
been doing since our pivotal work in establishing 
the Green Belt in 1938. 
 

 
 
 
 
New free online talk   
Jean Smart recorded an hour-long talk about our founding member Ethel Haythornthwaite looking at her legacy 
for Sheffield and the Peak District which is now available to listen to for free on YouTube. Jean worked for Ethel 
and her husband for 37 years, and carries with her the greatest knowledge and anecdotes about the charity and 
about the formidable Ethel. Find out more here.  
 

Tributes to former members 
We’ve been saddened to learn of the passing of three former branch members. 
 

David Wilson (1926–2020): David was a lifelong member of our branch, given membership at an early age by 
our founder, Ethel Haythornthwaite. He went on to lead the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) through rapid 
expansion and success in the 1960s, leaving to become a well-regarded book dealer. He always kept an eye on 
his beloved Peak patch, notifying us of potential threats, and contributed generously to our appeal to restore 
the Ward family graves plot in 2018. We are immensely grateful for a legacy he has left us to carry on our vital 
work. 

Photo: Trig Point at sunset – or sunrise © 

Friends of the Peak District  

https://www.cnp.org.uk/blog/road-building-and-national-parks-south-downs-peak-district
https://highwaysengland.co.uk/our-work/north-west/a57-link-roads/
https://www.cnp.org.uk/blog/road-building-and-national-parks-south-downs-peak-district
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MjO8QPn6y04
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John Foster (1920–2020): Peak District National Park’s inaugural director, John Foster, died just weeks short 
of his 100th birthday. We give thanks for his immense formative contribution to the Peak District and to 
countryside conservation across the UK. He took the reins at the PDNP in 1952 and stayed till 1968. He was a 
deft and charismatic leader, artfully bridging the gap between the often divergent views of local county councils 
and conservationists such as ourselves. He helped establish many elements of the national park scene we now 
take for granted: information centres, a ranger service and the mountain rescue teams. He will be sorely missed. 

 
John Tarn (1934–2020): John, who lived in Darley Dale, was Vice Chair of Friends of the Peak District. He also 
chaired the planning committee for 20 years, contributing a great deal to the National Park. Elsewhere in his 
working life, he was an accomplished academic, with a Doctorate of Philosophy from the University of 
Cambridge. John also worked for the University of Sheffield and University of Liverpool. In 1992, he received an 
OBE for services to architecture. 

 
Staff changes 
Julie Gough – our communications and fundraising lead – has left us to join the John Muir Trust. Steve Tivey and 
Ruth Knighton have joined us as trustees, and Julie Parry has joined us as both trustee and new Chair. Andy 
Topley has stepped down as Vice Chair after being a trustee for 9 years.  
 
 

PEAK DISTRICT NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
 
Celebrating 20 years of the Local Access Forum  
Although lockdown and Covid-19 restrictions prevented a group get together, there was no stopping the Peak 
District Local Access Forum (LAF) reach its 20th year anniversary milestone. Set up in 2000, the LAF deals with 
access and rights of way developments and improvements. It is an independent advisory group and the 
important link between people who actively enjoy the countryside and the National Park Authority and 
highways authorities (county councils). The LAF – which has 22 members with passion for and expertise in a 
range of areas - helps local authorities make better informed decisions about access to land, open air recreation 
and public rights of way, for everyone’s benefit. 
 

Their approach is one of consensus 
and understanding, which helps 
address issues of conflict and advice 
on ways to resolve these, whether 
it’s access issues such as motor 
vehicle recreation, mountain-biking 
or water-borne recreation, or land 
management concerns such as 
wildfire risk or control of dogs.  
Find out 
more: www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/laf. 
  

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Photo: Local Access Forum © Peak District NPA  

http://www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/laf
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Remarkable raptors 
A breeding season that was book-ended by the impacts of lockdown saw another year of improvements in 
raptor numbers across the Peak District’s uplands. The ‘Bird of Prey Initiative’ study area recorded an increase in 
fledged young of both goshawk and peregrine, with the latter also making use of new nesting locations. Other 
species such as merlin and short eared owl remained in line with UK trends.  
 
Concerning news of continued peregrine nest and egg disturbance elsewhere in the National Park was tempered 
by the confirmation of charges made by Derbyshire police in November, following a lengthy and complex 
investigation into individuals including the use of video footage. 
 
Perhaps the most astonishing wildlife story of 
the year, however, came in the 9ft shape of 
‘Vigo’ the female bearded vulture who set up 
home in the Peak District following an epic 
exploration away from a home territory of 
the Alps. After several weeks in both the 
Howden Moors and Crowden Valley dazzling 
thousands of observers, Vigo eventually left 
of her own accord and after a brief visit to 
eastern counties has now been recorded 
back in southern France. Her visit makes just 
the second time this huge bird of prey has 
been seen on UK soil. 
  

70th Anniversary celebrations 
On 17 April, 2021, we will be celebrating the 70th anniversary of the Peak District being designated as the first of 
the UK’s now 15 National Parks. The 70th anniversary year is shared with the Lake District, Snowdonia and 
Dartmoor National Parks too. To help us reflect on the last seven decades, we’ll be celebrating this milestone 
birthday with a series of monthly themes across the year and by bringing together a very special range of stories 
from the people behind the Peak District. Look out for these on our social media channels.  
 
We’d love to hear your stories from the last 70 years of the Peak District; maybe your memorable first visit, a 
job you loved, a thrilling wedding proposal or a treasured family photograph. Send your stories 
to media@peakdistrict.gov.uk (please note we are unable to receive very large attachments by email, so please 
use file drop services where possible). 
 
 
  

Photo: Bearded vulture © Austin Morley & Peak District NPA  

mailto:media@peakdistrict.gov.uk
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Pembrokeshire Coast National Park 

 

FRIENDS OF THE PEMBROKESHIRE COAST NATIONAL PARK (FPCNP) 

 
Impact of Covid-19 
In April, we reported that we had just launched two 
initiatives aimed at engaging local children with nature 
and the National Park: the Friends’ Project Fund and a 
tree planting scheme, now called the Tree and 
Hedgerow Fund. Lockdown significantly limited our 
ability to deliver these schemes and we are now in the 
process of re-launching them. We will also extend tree 
planting, which covers strategic planning, providing 
funds to buy tree saplings and providing physical 
labour to do the planting, to include local 
communities and individuals.   
 
We usually hold regular monthly (or twice-monthly) 
events such as guided walks and talks for members 
and the public. We’ve had to suspend this activity. Traditionally, the final event 
each year is an afternoon tea for members followed by a carol service at a church 
just a few yards from the coast at St Brides.  Although Wales is not under 
lockdown, there is little chance of churches being open for communal singing in early December, so we are 
instead taking the service of lessons and carols online.  Filming is underway and will hopefully bring some key 
locations in the Park into our members’ homes this Christmas. 
 
Our weekly work party, which carries out conservation and maintenance projects for the National Park 
Authority, had to stop work in March and was not able to restart – until now.  Under the current restrictions in 
Wales, we hope to carry out our first session, with enhanced protocols to keep to the current rules on social 
distancing outdoors, before the end of the month. 
 
Throughout the year, our Executive Committee has managed to continue with our normal policy and 
communications workload.  Meetings have taken place via Zoom and outdoors, and bi-monthly email 
newsletters and two editions of our magazine have been produced on schedule.  We are looking forward to 
reinstating the events programme in the New Year and to belatedly celebrate the 50th birthday of the 
Pembrokeshire Coast Path, which should have been this year.  The Coast Path is the theme for our annual 
Children’s Literary Competition for the current school year, which we launched last month. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo: Pembrokeshire Coast Path 

@ Pembrokeshire Coast NPA  

Photo: Pollinator in action @ 

Pembrokeshire Coast NPA  
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PEMBROKESHIRE COAST NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 
Boosting biodiversity  
Despite presenting more than its fair share of challenges, 2020 has turned into a promising year for pollinating 
insects along the Pembrokeshire coast, thanks to the People, Paths and Pollinators project. Supported by the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Trust and Stena Line, the three-year pilot which aims to enhance biodiversity 
along the Newgale to Abereiddi stretch of Coast Path has made considerable progress since being set up just over 
a year ago. Over 25 miles of Coast Path has been surveyed for pollinators, to identifying areas where habitat can be 
improved. Placing biodiversity improvements along the Coast Path will enable connectivity for species, as well as 
support access and coastal grazing. 
 
Over 200 volunteer hours have been contributed to the project so far through pollinator surveys, scrub 
clearance and creating over 200 metres of bee banks. Wardens broke up roughly two kilometres of Coast Path 
wind tunnels before the bird nesting season. A bumblebee survey, carried out on a transect of St Davids Airfield 
after lockdown restrictions were eased over three hours, recorded over 150 bees across six different species. 
 

Traditional boundary restoration 
A pilot grant scheme was recently launched to support the restoration of traditional field boundaries in the 
Pembrokeshire Coast National Park. The grant, which is part of a National Park Authority scheme funded by the 
Welsh Government, follows a survey of traditional boundaries that was completed between January and March 
2020. Applications were made up to October for support with all aspects of traditional boundary restoration 
including repair of earth banks and stone-faced banks, restoration of drystone walls, hedge laying and coppicing, 
creation of new hedgerows and gapping up existing hedgerows. 
 
Sarah Mellor, Park Authority Biodiversity Officer and 
scheme developer said: “The survey highlighted a 
wonderful diversity of traditional boundaries making an 
enormous contribution to both the landscape and wildlife 
of our National Park. The importance of traditional 
boundaries within the farming system has declined, along 
with the availability of the farm labour required to 
maintain them. It’s time to give them the attention they 
deserve.” Find out more here. 
 

Tackling invasive species 
The latest phase of the Stitch in Time project has seen 
volunteers, contractors and landowners join forces in 
Pembrokeshire’s largest invasive species (INNS) control plan to date, covering an 
area of nearly 40 hectares in 2019 - the equivalent of around 75 football fields. 
 
The Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Authority project, funded by the Welsh Government’s Enabling Natural 
Resources and Well-being grant with additional funding from the Pembrokeshire Coast National Park Trust along 
with Dŵr Cymru, aims to control Himalayan balsam and Japanese knotweed in key areas. It is overseen by a 
steering group of partners including the National Trust, Natural Resources Wales, the West Wales Rivers Trust, 
the Welsh Government and the West Wales Biodiversity Information Centre.  
 
Although the coronavirus restrictions have seen all volunteering activities suspended during what would have 
been a busy period for the project, contact with volunteers has continued with online training events. To 
safeguard the gains already made by the project, five local contractors have been able to continue to work with 
safe social distancing measures, allowing Stich in Time to support these local businesses during this difficult 
period. 

Photo: Hedgelaying @ 

Pembrokeshire Coast NPA  

https://www.pembrokeshirecoast.wales/conservation/traditional-boundaries-grant-scheme-2020-2021/
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Snowdonia National Park 

 

SNOWDONIA SOCIETY 
 
Impact of Covid-19 
The Snowdonia Society has put together a programme 
of online events to enthuse members and supporters of 
the National Park though the coming months. While 
elements of the Snowdonia Society volunteer 
programme such as footpath fixing, litter picking and 
tree planting have continued under new social-
distancing measures out of lockdown, other Society 
events such as walks, talks and workshops have been 
made accessible online.  
 
During the festive period Society members across the 
UK will be able to tune into the Society’s annual 
Christmas Wreath Workshop via Zoom for an interactive workshop usually held by 
the fire at the iconic Ugly House in Betws-y-Coed. There will also be a Snowdonia-
themed Christmas quiz with prizes; the chance to buy Snowdonia Society 
memberships & merchandise at an online gift fair; and a programme of conservation 
talks by guest speakers to follow in January, February and March 2021.  
 

Supporting with important new scheme 
We’ve welcomed the launch of a new £4m cultural and natural heritage scheme in the Carneddau mountains. The 
Snowdonia Society is both a core partner – helping to shape and govern the scheme – and a delivery partner of 
the project. Events organised by the Snowdonia Society as part of the project will take the form of walks, talks 
and volunteer events, with a focus on tackling invasive species like Himalayan Balsam and clearing scrub from key 
archeological sites. Find out more: https://www.snowdonia.gov.wales/looking-after/carneddau-partnership.  
 

Tackling litter 
In anticipation of increased numbers of visitors to Snowdonia following the easing of the national lockdown this 
summer, the Snowdonia Society worked together with the National Park Authority and the Outdoor Partnership 
to launch a multi-pronged ‘Welcome Back’ campaign to raise awareness about litter in the mountains. The 
campaign saw dozens of willing volunteers come together under new social distancing measures to clear litter on 

Snowdon and to help communicate important 
messages to those returning to the National Park. They 
included local individuals as well as mountain leaders 
and independent businesses wanting to do their bit for 
the National Park.  
As part of the campaign the Snowdonia Society also 
played a key role in developing striking online 
messaging and content for use on social media, tackling 
ongoing litter issues such as poo, plastic and fruit peel 
in the mountains. Find out more on our website. 

 

Photo: Snowdonia waterfall © 

Snowdonia Society  

 

https://www.snowdonia.gov.wales/looking-after/carneddau-partnership
https://www.snowdonia-society.org.uk/launch-of-snowdonia-only-better-campaign-for-a-litter-free-snowdonia/
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SNOWDONIA NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 
New management plan 
In September, the National Park Authority 
officially adopted a new statutory management 
plan ‘Cynllun Eryri’.  It sets out in detail how we 
will work together to look after the Park and 
the things that make it unique for future 
generations. Cynllun Eryri also reflects a 
significant change in the approach taken by the 
National Park Authority. This plan has been co-
produced in the true spirit of partnership with a 
host of organisations, businesses and 
communities who have a care for the area. We 
have listened carefully to people who live, work 
and visit here and we’ve kept the Special 
Qualities of Snowdonia at the heart of 
everything we do. We believe that by working 
together we can achieve great things. 

 
Cynllun Eryri doesn’t shy away from the tough times ahead, but working together we can make sure our natural 
and cultural assets and stunning surroundings are cared for and enhanced. We can make sure that Snowdonia 
provides a wealth of opportunities to learn and discover whilst improving well-being, and we can strive to ensure 
that Snowdonia is a great place to live, develop and work. The Plan is being officially launched in an online event 
on 26 November. Find out more here. 
 

Transport issues  
In January 2020, Martin Higgitt Associates was commissioned by Yr Wyddfa Partnership to undertake a review of 
transport and parking issues affecting Yr Wyddfa (Snowdon) and Ogwen – the most intensely visited area within 
the National Park, with the aim of developing a strategy for managing access. From the assessment of background 
evidence, together with comprehensive consultation, there is a clear consensus that radical change is needed and 
there is an appetite to position the area as a sustainable tourism exemplar. The recommendations of the report 
aim to reduce the environmental impact on the protected landscape, at the same time as increasing the benefits 
of tourism to communities and the local economy, whilst improving the visitor experience and enabling a more 
diverse range of visitors to enjoy the area. The approach is underpinned by integration, provision of new services 
and a re-scaling of existing services. Enabling such progressive delivery requires appropriate governance 
structures and a re-think of the economic model in which services are provided.  
 

New cultural and natural heritage scheme launches 
With the help of £1.7m funding from the National Lottery Heritage Fund, a partnership of organisations is 
delivering a £4m 5-year scheme to help people discover, protect and celebrate the Carneddau. The area is home 
to rare animals and plants, including species such as the chough and the Carneddau ponies, as well as fragile 
habitats such as montane heath – Wales’ tundra. There is evidence of human activity dating back thousands of 
years, and these remains are of international importance. The landscape is under pressure from climate change, 
shifts in land-use patterns, invasive species and human pressures. Traditional knowledge, place names and stories 
that connect people with the landscape are also at risk of being lost.The Carneddau Landscape Partnership – a 
collection of organisations led by the Snowdonia National Park Authority – have developed a scheme that will 
promote a positive future for the area. At the heart of the scheme is a vision to help as broad an audience as 
possible to discover, conserve and celebrate the Carneddau.  
 

Photo: Yr Wyddfa © Snowdonia NPA 

https://www.snowdonia.gov.wales/authority/working-in-partnership/cynlluneryri
http://www.snowdonpartnership.co.uk/
https://www.snowdonia.gov.wales/looking-after/carneddau-partnership
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South Downs National Park 

 

FRIENDS OF THE SOUTH DOWNS 
 
New road latest 
Following the prolonged 
discussions on a proposed 
Arundel Bypass, Highways 
England have now announced 
their chosen route – Option 
8V1 (the Grey Route) – 
sweeping south of the town 
across the lower Arun 
Valley.   While it avoids any 
direct incursion into the Park, 
it has adverse effects on the 
Park’s setting and the 
communities along its route. Highways England's mitigation measures will be closely examined by the Society and 
a contribution made to the final consultation. 
 

Living history project with local schools 
Over the next two years the Society is embarking on a unique partnership with four West Sussex Primary Schools - 
Bury, Chesswood (Worthing), Findon, and Shipley. The project, funded by a £48,700 grant from the National 
Lottery Heritage Fund and £10,000 from the Society, is designed to preserve the knowledge of how people lived 
in the South Downs prior to and in the years of the Second World War. This knowledge is held by people now in 
their 80s and 90s and their precious memories will be lost forever if not recorded now. 
 
The grants have enabled an experienced project manager to be employed. Teachers will be given oral history 
training which they will be able to pass on to their pupils. Older residents will be interviewed for their 
recollections of work and leisure in the Downs, including the days before intensive agriculture, begun in the 
1940s, changed much of the chalk landscape and the local way of life. Research will be carried out in school log 
books and elsewhere and old cassettes of interviews digitised. The results of the Project, inevitably hampered by 
the Covid restrictions, will be uploaded to the Project's website and archived as an enduring resource for future 
generations. 

 

SOUTH DOWNS NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 

 
New vision for nature revealed 

An ambitious vision to help boost nature and drive a green 
economic recovery has been unveiled by the South Downs National 
Park Authority and partners. 
 
The bold strategy aims to create a connected network of “green 
infrastructure” that makes havens for wildlife, supports local 
economies, helps to mitigate climate change and gives local people 
all the health and well-being benefits of a better natural 
environment.  
 

Photo: Adonis Blue butterfly in  
South Downs National Park © SDNPA 
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Twelve areas across the region – primarily on the edge or beyond the National Park’s boundaries – have been 
identified as key areas for long-term investment in more green infrastructure. The detailed masterplan, called The 
People and Nature Network (PANN), has been produced in partnership with a range of organisations. The 
partnership will work towards its goals by encouraging green infrastructure in emerging planning policy, seeking 
more local and national funding and developing more community projects that help the environment. 
 
Andrew Lee, Director of Countryside Policy and Management, explained: “Nature doesn’t recognise 
administrative boundaries and that’s why the People and Nature Network is such a vital piece of work – laying out 
our collective long-term ambition, at both a regional and national level, to promote more green infrastructure. 
That could be creating a wildflower meadow in an urban area, improving the greenery along a canal, laying a 
hedgerow or planting more street trees.” 
 

New art projects 
The South Downs National Park Authority (SDNPA) has 
been embracing art – with a new sculpture trail and art 
project. 

 
Intricate pieces of art that tell the story of the history, 
wildlife and people of South Downs heathlands are now in 
place in their heathland homes. Inspired by stories from 
communities and drawing upon sources as diverse as the 
poet Tennyson and a 391-year-old local map, the 
educational trail links seven precious heathland sites. The 
beautiful sandstone carvings tell the story of why heaths 
are so important. 
 
Colin Carre, Project Manager for Heathlands Reunited, said: “Historically these sites were more joined up and we 
hope this trail helps people see this incredible landscape as a whole – and why it’s worth saving! Although often 
just a stone’s throw from urban areas, these heaths are actually a habitat as rare as the rainforest and now cover 
just one per cent of the National Park. Within that one per cent, however, is some of the richest and rarest 
biodiversity you’ll find anywhere in Britain.” 
 
Elsewhere, beautiful collection of sculptures, wood carvings and wood paintings have been created, thanks to a 
community project called “Truleigh Inspired”. SDNPA teamed up with Creative Waves, a community arts 
organisation, to take small groups of people up to Truleigh Hill to help boost their mental health and well-being. 
After enjoying short walks at the beauty spot to gain inspiration, the budding artists headed back to a studio to let 
their imaginations run wild, creating weird and wonderful creations using natural materials. 

 
Kate Drake, Health and Wellbeing Officer for the South 
Downs National Park, said: “These kind of community 
projects focusing on the health and well-being benefits 
of National Parks are part of a growing area of our work. 
We’re in a very challenging time for many people and 
this pandemic has highlighted the profound need people 
have for their local green space, so we’ll be looking to 
help deliver similar projects as we move into 2021.”  

Photo: Lizard at Lavington © SDNPA 

Photo: Kate Drake, Health and Wellbeing Officer of 

SDNPA with some of the artwork © SDNPA 

http://www.southdowns.gov.uk/heathlands-reunited/story-trail-map/
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Yorkshire Dales National Park 

 

FRIENDS OF THE DALES 
 
Plastic-free campaign progress 
Our campaign against single use plastics advances; slowly but surely. We are pleased to be teaming up with 
Yorkshire Dales Millennium Trust to work on their recently funded initiative to create a plastic-free woodland. 
We have been seeking supporters for our campaign, especially targeting tree guards, and so far have gained 
support from A Plastic Planet, Clean Up Britain, Reelbrands Group (who are trialling fully compostable guards 
with Forestry England), My Green Pod, Plantlife and Butterfly Conservation among others. We also would like to 
hear from other societies about any successes, trials, tribulations, and wisdom to do with tree guards (or, even 
trickier, plastic bale wrap!).   

 
 

Climate emergency conference online 
The presentations, both videos and slides, from A Green New Dales: Year One of the Climate Emergency 
conference (which took place on October 3 and 17, 2020), are available on our website. Along with our co-hosts, 
North Craven Heritage Trust, we have now posted a set of Green New Dales Challenges which are informed by 
the presentations and the subsequent discussions and comments. The challenges to various groups and 
organisations are prefaced by the Challenge: to enable the Yorkshire Dales, those who live in them, work in 
them, visit them and love them to move up a gear to mitigate and adapt to climate change, encouraging nature 
recovery and sustainable development. 
 
The document, which we hope other National Park Societies will disseminate and indeed comment on, then 
goes on to challenge “our people,” “our farmers and landowners,” “our businesses,” “our voluntary sector 
organisations,” “our visitors,” “our local government and statutory authorities,” and the national government. 
We have been extremely gratified by feedback, especially to hear from a counsellor in Richmondshire who was 
inspired by the conference to redouble efforts to have RDC commit to a climate crisis plan. 
 
 

 

Photo © Friends of the Dales 

https://www.friendsofthedales.org.uk/
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YORKSHIRE DALES NATIONAL PARK AUTHORITY 
 
Dark Sky Reserve bid latest 
Local communities in the Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority (YDNPA) has given exceptionally strong 
backing to an application to make the National Park an International Dark Sky Reserve – one of its aims in its 
management plan. A total of 71 Parish Councils and Parish Meetings (over 80%) in the National Park endorsed 
the National Park Authority’s bid, which was sent to the International Dark Sky Association earlier in the 
autumn. It is proposed that the International Dark Sky Reserve would be the whole National Park area, with the 
darkest ‘core’ comprising a large arc of land amounting to 658 km², 30% of the area of the National Park. 
 
Member Champion for Promoting Understanding at the YDNPA, Kevin Frea, said:  “The National Park Authority 
has never before seen such a high level of community support across the National Park for a project.   Local 
people know how blessed they are to have a night sky largely free from light pollution. It is also clear that 
people see the business opportunities that a dark sky creates, particularly during the autumn and winter 
seasons.  Increasing numbers of people are seeking out the Dales for star gazing as an accompaniment to 
superb food, drink and hospitality.” 
 

New audiobook 
The classic 1936 book ‘Wensleydale’ by Ella Pontefract and 
Marie Hartley has been published as an audiobook, to coincide 
with a special exhibition at the Dales Countryside Museum in 
Hawes. The exhibition, ‘View from the fells – In the footsteps of 
Marie Hartley’, features new work by Ribblesdale artist Hester 
Cox as well as re-prints of the exquisite woodblocks carved by 
Marie Hartley to illustrate her books. The ‘Wensleydale’ 
audiobook is available for free listening or download on 
Soundcloud, with the woodblock images published alongside 
each of the 22 chapters. 
 

Pennine Way repairs 
Kirkby Lonsdale Brewery has donated £6,350 to the Pennine 
Way repair project in Wensleydale, having held back ten 
pence from every bottle or pint sold of one of their ales, the Pennine Ambler. The amber beer is aimed at thirsty 
long-distance walkers. Reclaimed stone flags, sourced from Lancashire and West Yorkshire, were laid along 115-
metres of the Way near the village of Hardraw, where existing flags had become uneven or broken. For three days 
Dales Volunteers Dick Laidler and Richard Humphries marshalled a digger, operated by an access ranger, and used 
spades and bars to make sure the flags were laid level.   

 
Pennine National Trails Partnership Manager, Jo McAllister, 
who brings together more than a dozen local authority and 
other partners to maintain the 267-mile National Trail, 
said:  “The Pennine Way takes a lot of looking after and we 
couldn’t do it without the help of volunteers as well as 
supporters such as Kirkby Lonsdale Brewery. The assistance 
provided by the landowner and tenant farmer in storing and 
transporting the stone flags was also much appreciated.” 

  

Picture: Woodblock print of Cotterdale illustrating Chapter 

4 of the book ‘Wensleydale’ © Yorkshire Dales NPA 

Photo: Dick Laidlaw (kneeling), Richard Humphries and access ranger 
James Firth (in the digger) © Yorkshire Dales NPA 

https://www.dalescountrysidemuseum.org.uk/category/current-upcoming-exhibitions/
https://www.dalescountrysidemuseum.org.uk/category/current-upcoming-exhibitions/
https://soundcloud.com/yorkshire-dales/albums
https://soundcloud.com/yorkshire-dales/albums
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Scotland 

 

SCOTTISH CAMPAIGN FOR NATIONAL PARKS 
 
Manifesto 2021 proposals 
We’ve prepared our proposals for what we’d like to see in the political party manifestos for the 2021 Scottish 
Parliament elections, jointly with our campaign partners at The Association for the Protection of Rural Scotland.  
We have submitted them to the five parties currently represented at Holyrood and have already commenced 
discussion with some of them.  Here is the proposed wording which we are asking all the parties to adopt: 
“Our National Parks lead the way in tackling the climate emergency and biodiversity crisis, promoting mental and 
physical health and well-being, boosting rural employment and celebrating the beauty of our world-class 
landscapes.  We will extend these benefits to other parts of Scotland through a national strategy to designate at 
least seven more National Parks, starting with Galloway and the Borders, as part of a wider network of protected 
landscapes.” 
 
Find out more here. 
 

New National Parks 
Back in 1982 a young Graham Barrow penned a summary of the debate over National Parks in Scotland which had 
taken place over the previous century.  Nearly 40 years on we have our first two National Parks, Graham is Vice-
Chairman of SCNP and he recently rediscovered the report.  It still provides an interesting summary of 100 years 
of debate. Find out more here.  

 
The campaign for a Scottish Borders National Park recently took a significant step forward.  Scottish Borders 
Council has agreed that its forthcoming Local Development Plan should commit it to considering the National Park 
proposal further, including investigating what would be involved in establishing a designation and considering site 
options.  Find out more here.  
 
We’ve recently produced a series of answers to some of the questions people most frequently ask about why we 
should have more National Parks in Scotland. Find out more here.  
 
  

Photo: Scottish Borders © Frank Wielbo & SCNP 

http://www.scnp.org.uk/news
http://www.scnp.org.uk/publications/reports/
http://www.borders-national-park.scot/
http://www.scnp.org.uk/news

